
THANK YOU FOR A GREAT FIRST YEAR!

We couldn’t do what we do without the best customers ever! Thank you
again for supporting us in our first year and we look forward to being
your #lqs for many more to come!

Happy Quilting!

Sew Special Quilts Staff

WINNER WINNER!
Please help us congratulate or sewing machine

and serger winners!!



CLASSES & EVENTS
All class times and dates are subject to change and human error can occur! Be sure to check our

website or call the store if you have any questions. 281-717-8033

TERI HALL CLASSES



Threads, needles and tension are explosive topics in the world of
sewing especially with so many products to pick from! This hands-on

class will help you learn the correct combination of needle and threads
to produce the best stitch from your sewing machine.


THURSDAY, MAY 17TH 9:30-2:00

COST: $35

SIGN UP and MORE INFO

https://www.sewspecialsa.com/module/class.htm?classId=212222


This hands-on technique class is designed to teach beginning machine
quilting using your current machine. A full range of subjects will be

covered - marking, the correct needle, thread, and tension, so that the
back of your project looks as great as the front. Learn the “when and

how” to use different feet so that you will have the confidence to quilt any
quilt. No experience is needed for this class. Previously known as The

Three Amigos.

FRIDAY, JUNE 8TH 9:30-4:30
Cost: $75

Sign Up and More Info

https://www.sewspecialsa.com/module/class.htm?classId=204163


Lettering is one way to let your creative juices flow – it is not just any old
object within the BERNINA embroidery software! This class will span the

very basic to the incredibly imaginative, and also cover the ease and
versatility of the various software lettering tools. No experience is

needed for this journey.

MONDAY, JUNE 11TH 9:30-4:30
COST: $75

SIGN UP and MORE INFO

INTRODUCING SSS - SUMMER SOFTWARE SHORTS

Pick and choose the topics you want to learn in BERNINA Software.
Topics will cover applique, shading, cross stitch, and starts and stops.

https://www.sewspecialsa.com/module/class.htm?classId=252814


SSS - LEAPING LIZARDS

This beginner software class
explains how to create and repair
embroidery designs for the best
stitch out possible. It is all about

Starts, Stops and Angles! Step by
Step handout included. V7 or V8.

Saturday, June 9th 12:30-3:30
Cost: 35.00

Sign Up

SSS - Cross Stitch

Cross stitch is another fun and impressive
style in the world of machine embroidery!

This beginner class explores all the
different ways to create those memorable
cross stitch designs using your BERNINA
Embroidery Software. Learn how to easily

develop designs, lettering, and/or
samplers using built-in cross stitch fills,

simple graphics and counted cross stitch
patterns. Class will also cover stabilizers,
fabric counts and thread. No experience

needed! V6, V7 or V8.

Saturday, July 14th 12:30-3:30
Cost: 35.00

SIGN UP

https://www.sewspecialsa.com/module/class.htm?classId=252828
https://www.sewspecialsa.com/module/class.htm?classId=252829


SSS - APPLIQUE

Learn how to customize the
Applique options in the BERNINA

Embroidery Software to match your
style for consistent results every
time! Trim in place, offsets, cover
stitches and placement lines are
just a few of the topics that will be
covered. So many options help to
produce professional results. V6,

V7 or V8.

Saturday, July 28th 9-Noon
Cost: 35.00

SIGN UP

SSS - Blending & Shading

This class will explore the different
techniques with color blending and
shading. We will even break down

the math so that you can apply
these techniques to existing

designs or lettering. V6, V7, V8

Saturday, July 28th 1-4
Cost: 35.00

SIGN UP

Cassie's Classes

https://www.sewspecialsa.com/module/class.htm?classId=252833
https://www.sewspecialsa.com/module/class.htm?classId=252831


The serger cover is a custom-fit that combines beauty
with practically! Choose your favorite fabric collection and show it off or

choose two favorite collections and reverse the cover whenever the
mood strikes you. Instructions are included to make the cover reversible

and for customizing the cover to perfectly fit your serger.

May 11th 1:00-4:00
Cost: $30

SIGN UP and SUPPLY LIST

Get Corked! Learn how you can incorporate cork into your bags. Come
join me and learn how easy it is to make the St. Tropez Tote with cork.

FRIDAY, June 1 12:00-4:00
Cost: $50

https://www.sewspecialsa.com/module/class.htm?classId=253251


Sign Up and Supply List

New $5 Quilt Sign-Ups Now Available

2018 $5 Quilt is now available for registration.

Lecture/Demo classes are held the Third Thursday, Friday,
Saturday of the month.

Thursday 6:15-7:15 (Almost Full)
Friday 9:30 - Currently Full

Friday 10:30 & 11:30
Saturday 9:30 & 10:30

Please call the store to register or with any questions.
281-717-8033

BABY LOCK

https://www.sewspecialsa.com/module/class.htm?classId=253253


BABY LOCK SEW AT HOME CLASSES:
CORONET

Did you know Baby Lock offers both FREE and Pay for
Classes on all their machines? You can find these at the Sew

At Home website.

This week take a peek at the "Getting Most from Your
Coronet" video.

BERNINA

http://sewathomeclasses.com/
http://sewathomeclasses.com/getting-most-coronet


THERE'S A FOOT FOR THAT

Originally designed for assisting with the small tight areas when making
gloves, the purpose of the Leather Roller has evolved for use in echo

quilting, coring, couching, and more.

Watch the Video

https://youtu.be/Wplg5DlmsZ8


* Midi Hoop

RECIPE



Skipping the food recipe with a quilting recipe from Denise
Schober. You can find her blog here.

SEW SPECIAL QUILTS - KTX
21800 Katy Freeway, Katy TX 77449
281-717-8033 | sewspecialsa.com

MON. - WED. - FRI. 9:00-5:00
TUES. - THUR 9:00-7:00

SATURDAY 9:00-4:00

https://www.deniseschober.com/blog
https://www.sewspecialsa.com/

